EDITORIAL
Risk stratification of the normal perfusion scan:
Does normal stress perfusion always mean very low
risk?
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In the 1970s and 1980s several research groups
studied the use of the coronary vasodilators adenosine
and dipyridamole to generate hyperemic coronary flow
in animals.1-3 These researchers showed that vasodilators
increase coronary flow 3 to 5 times above baseline in
normally perfused myocardium and that creation of an
experimental flow-limiting coronary stenosis prevents
hyperemic flow in the stenotic territory. Further studies
demonstrated that radiolabeled tracers such as thallium201 could be used to image the flow heterogeneity
between normal and abnormal territories noninvasively.4
When specialized angioplasty guidewires later permitted
the direct measurement of intracoronary flow or pressure
during hyperemic flow in patients, impaired coronary
flow reserve (CFR) was confirmed to show a high
correlation with myocardial perfusion imaging (MPI)
defects.5,6
CORONARY STEAL DURING VASODILATOR
DIFFUSION
The development of coronary collaterals in the
presence of severe stenoses provides important myocardial functional benefit by maintaining resting blood flow.
However, experimental studies by Becker7,8 showed that
vasodilators can paradoxically cause ischemia in the
territory of a significant coronary stenosis when the
myocardium is dependent on collateral flow. Thus the
term coronary steal was coined to describe the situation
in which regional myocardial flow actually decreased
below basal levels because of a vasodilator-induced fall
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in both arterial driving pressure and resistance in the
conductance artery that supplies the collateral vessel
flow. Additional experimental observations demonstrated that the subendocardial layer of the myocardium
is the region that experiences this absolute decrease in
blood flow because there is typically a much greater
vasodilator capacity in the epicardium.9 Therefore the
endocardial-to-epicardial flow ratio, which is normally
greater than 1, will typically decrease to less than 1
during vasodilator infusion, leading some investigators
to call this a relative coronary steal phenomenon.

CLINICAL STUDIES OF CORONARY STEAL
Nishimura10 showed that an ischemic electrocardiographic (ECG) response to adenosine infusion in patients
with coronary disease and abnormal MPI had a high
correlation with the presence of coronary collaterals. The
development of quantitative blood flow studies with
positron emission tomography further enhanced our ability to evaluate the relationship of coronary steal to
collateral-dependent blood flow. Demer et al11 showed a
15% relative decrease in regional myocardial tracer
uptake in collateral-dependent myocardium with a vasodilator infusion. Akinboboye12 measured regional myocardial blood flow with 13NH3 (Nitrogen-13 ammonia)
during dipyridamole infusion in 18 patients with multivessel coronary artery disease (CAD) and found evidence of coronary steal in 8. Ischemic ECG changes
were significantly correlated with the presence of coronary steal. Although coronary steal in the presence of
collaterals is one mechanism of ischemia during vasodilator infusion, ischemia may occur without an overall
reduction in transmural flow. Araujo et al13 found increased 18FDG (Flourine-18 deoxyglucose) uptake during dipyridamole infusion in patients with single-vessel
CAD and abnormal flow reserve. This evidence of
ischemia occurred in patients both with and without
collaterals, even without a reduction in transmural flow.
This finding suggests that myocardial ischemia occurs in
regions that have limited CFR, possibly due to a relative
subendocardial steal, as discussed above. The complex
relationship between vasodilators, coronary stenoses,
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collaterals, and CFR has also been assessed in intracoronary Doppler flow wire studies.14
Overall, these studies of regional coronary flow
suggest that several physiologic mechanisms for ischemia with vasodilators are possible. One important
implication is that myocardial segments (especially in
the subendocardium) may experience an absolute decrease in blood flow that results in ischemic dysfunction
that is not detected by imaging of regional transmural
blood flow. It is also evident that an ischemic ECG
response during vasodilator stress is often associated
with multivessel coronary disease that has led to collateral development.
VASODILATOR INFUSIONS TO DETECT CAD AND
RISK ASSESSMENT
Early clinical studies of MPI in combination with
vasodilators assessed its diagnostic accuracy compared
with coronary angiography. Despite issues of referral
bias and evidence that catheterization was not a true
“gold standard” for diagnosing CAD, coronary angiography remained a benchmark for comparison with other
diagnostic techniques partly because it gave powerful
prognostic information. Studies by Schulman et al15 and
other authors showed that the number of diseased coronary vessels predicted survival during long-term followup. Randomized studies such as the Veterans Administration Cooperative Study of Coronary Artery Surgery,16
CASS,17 and European Coronary Surgery trials18 demonstrated that the effectiveness of medical treatment and
benefit of coronary artery bypass surgery in patients with
coronary disease could be predicted with coronary angiography.
Initial studies to assess the use of vasodilator MPI
for prognosis in patients with CAD focused on the
presence of thallium redistribution. The presence of
Tl-201 redistribution after dipyridamole stress was
shown to identify a high risk of cardiac death or
myocardial infarction (CD/MI) in patients with recent
myocardial infarction19 and in patients undergoing vascular surgery.20,21 Studies of perioperative risk assessment showed that clinical variables such as age, diabetes
mellitus, and a history of coronary disease or congestive
heart failure were independent risk factors for CD/MI.
Ischemic ECG changes after adenosine or dipyridamole
infusion also predicted an adverse outcome. These risk
factors could be combined with MPI data, such as
thallium redistribution, left ventricular cavity size, and
thallium lung uptake, to give an improved overall multivariate assessment of risk.
With an additional important finding, Eagle et al22
found that the patients at highest clinical risk remained at
high risk even in the absence of thallium redistribution.
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In this study thallium redistribution was shown to stratify
perioperative mortality in vascular surgery patients with
1 to 2 clinical risk factors, whereas the highest-risk
patients with multiple clinical risk factors still had a high
event rate even in the absence of thallium redistribution.
The current American College of Cardiology/American
Heart Association “Guidelines on Perioperative Cardiovascular Evaluation for Noncardiac Surgery” supports
the concept that MPI is most useful in risk-stratifying
patients with intermediate predictors of risk rather than
major predictors of high risk.23
The assessment of prognosis with MPI has been
advanced by the development of single photon emission
computed tomography (SPECT) imaging and quantitation of abnormal perfusion defect size. Many studies
show a risk of CD/MI that is lowest in patients with normal
MPI, moderate in those with mildly abnormal MPI, and
highest in those with a large area of abnormal perfusion.24-29 Patients with a normal exercise MPI have a
combined rate of CD/MI of less than 1% per year, even in
the presence of an abnormal stress electrocardiogram or
coronary angiography that shows significant CAD.30-32
However, patients who undergo vasodilator stress
testing cannot perform an exercise test, and the inability
to perform an exercise test has been shown to identify
patients at higher risk.33 In a study of 10,407 patients
treated with thrombolysis for myocardial infarction, the
6-month total mortality rate was 0.9% in patients with a
normal maximal exercise test and 1.5% in patients with
an abnormal maximal test, whereas it was markedly
increased, at 7.1%, in those patients who could not
perform exercise stress testing.34 Patients with coronary
disease who cannot exercise and who undergo vasodilator stress testing are a group at moderate to high pretest
risk for CD/MI. Although normal vasodilator stress MPI
predicts a relatively benign prognosis, the rate of CD/MI
in this higher-risk group is 2 to 3 times that for patients
with normal exercise MPI.35-39
In this issue of Journal of Nuclear Cardiology,
studies by Abbott et al40 and Klodas et al41 address the
prognosis of patients with normal MPI and ischemic
ECG changes after vasodilator infusion. The patients
studied by Abbott et al underwent adenosine stress
followed predominantly by technetium-99m sestamibi
SPECT imaging; some underwent planar imaging, and
some were imaged with Tl-201 or Tc-99m tetrofosmin.
The patients studied by Klodas et al underwent adenosine or dipyridamole stress followed by Tl-201 or Tc99m sestamibi SPECT imaging. Both groups found
similar results. The patients were predominantly elderly
women with angina, diabetes, and other risk factors for
CAD or established coronary heart disease. Although an
ischemic ECG response to vasodilator stress with normal
MPI was uncommon, occurring in 0.9% to 2% of
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patients, these patients were found to be at increased risk
for cardiac events. During a mean follow-up of 2 to 3
years, the rate of CD/MI was 4% to 5% per year. In
contrast to this moderate to high event rate, Abbott et al40
found age- and gender-matched patients with normal
stress ECG and MPI to have a CD/MI rate of less than
1% per year. Approximately 20% to 25% of the patients
with ischemic vasodilator stress electrocardiograms in
these two studies underwent coronary angiography; most
of these were found to have significant CAD, and many
underwent late revascularization. Two questions raised by
these studies are as follows: why was MPI normal despite
significant CAD, and why was the prognosis of this subset
of patients with normal MPI worse than expected?
The majority of these patients with an ischemic stress
electrocardiogram had significant CAD that was not detected by MPI. Although most patients with severe multivessel or left main CAD have abnormal MPI, several
studies have shown that 8% to 21% have normal imaging
results.42-46 Klodas et al41 speculate that balanced ischemia
might result in an ischemic stress electrocardiogram but
normal MPI. It is also possible that diffusely abnormal CFR
might cause a falsely normal perfusion scan. Sambuceti et
al47 used positron emission tomography imaging to show
that CFR was impaired in angiographically normal vessels
in the presence of single-vessel CAD. Uren at al48,49 also
demonstrated reduced CFR in normal vessels after singlevessel myocardial infarction. This impaired CFR could
reduce the image contrast between normal and ischemic
territories needed to detect CAD.
Even if diffuse ischemia did not result in a discrete
perfusion scan defect, perhaps other imaging information
might suggest the presence of ischemia. A dilated left
ventricular cavity on planar Tl-201 imaging has been
shown to be a strong predictor of cardiac events,50 and
reduced left ventricular ejection fraction or increased
end-systolic volume calculated from gated SPECT imaging has been shown to have prognostic value.51 Increased Tl-201 lung uptake is a marker of pulmonary
congestion and may suggest a poor prognosis even in the
absence of myocardial perfusion scan defects.52 The
utility of such additional imaging data was not assessed
in the present studies.
NEED TO BALANCE PERFUSION “PICTURE” WITH
CLINICAL RISK
In this group of elderly patients with clinical risk
factors such as angina and diabetes, an ischemic ECG
response to vasodilator stress indicated moderate to high
cardiac risk despite normal MPI. As discussed above, the
data from Eagle et al22 also indicate that patients at
highest clinical risk remain at significant risk despite
benign results of MPI. Other more recent studies also
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support the concept that high-risk patients with normal
MPI remain at moderate cardiac risk. Hachamovitch et
al53 found that patients with normal exercise MPI had a
less than 0.3% annual rate of CD/MI with low or
intermediate Duke treadmill scores compared with a rate
of 2.3% per year in the small number of patients with
high-risk treadmill scores and normal MPI. In another
study Hachamovitch et al35 also showed that yearly risk
for CD/MI in patients with normal MPI ranged from
0.5% in the absence of CAD or angina up to approximately 2.5% with a combination of CAD, angina, or
resting ECG abnormalities. Calnon et al54 studied patients who underwent dobutamine stress MPI predominantly because of obstructive lung disease. These highrisk patients with normal stress MPI and ECG results had
a cardiac event rate of 1.5% per year, whereas the event
rate in the small group of patients (n ⫽ 23) with normal
MPI but an ischemic ECG response to dobutamine stress
was much higher, at 7.8% per year.
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
What are the clinical implications of these two
current studies?40,41 Both show a consistent moderate to
high event rate in a small subset of patients with an
ischemic vasodilator stress ECG result and normal MPI.
The stress ECG result is an important part of the study
that should alert the physician to the presence of significant coronary disease. The physician interpreting the
study should use all available information, including
clinical risk factors, stress ECG results, left ventricular
size and systolic function, and if available, lung uptake.
MPI should not be interpreted in isolation from these
other data. When all other combined information indicates high cardiac risk, normal MPI may still be associated with moderate to high risk. Because the high event
rates in these studies occurred despite catheterization and
revascularization for many patients, the optimal treatment of this high-risk group remains to be established.
In summary, these studies remind us that a single
image is not the whole picture. Although normal stress
perfusion scans usually imply a favorable prognosis, an
ischemic ECG response to vasodilator stress should alert
the interpreting physician to appropriately consider the full
clinical situation and details. Although it appears true that a
normal stress perfusion scan lowers the risk of cardiac
events, the end result of this prognostic evaluation is
quite dependent on the value of the pretest starting point.
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